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by United PfU1 International
Partly cloudy with not much
change in temperatures through
Saturdai. Chance of thunder-
storms north and west portions.
Highs today mid kis to low 905.
Lows tonight upper 50s to up-
per 60s
•
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 358.8,
do%4:11 0.e, below dam 299 8,
do ii 0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m 358.5.
doe ii 0 I. below dam 307. dowe
2.5
Sunrise 5 37. sunset 8 19.
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Sunday, June 16 was Father's
Day but it carried a greeter
meareag for us because it wets
on June 18, 1947 that the Led-
ger and Times started daily
publication.
Today, 21 years later, we out
look back and view the trials,
tribulations, difficulty, chal-
lenges, problems, obstacles, etc.
In a milder light than we did
at the nine they were oCtIUT-
mg.
Tints has been good to us how-
ever, and we have no com-
plaints. 'Ibday the Ledger and
Times ie Int in paid circula-
tion in limey County and
first to circulation in the
city of
A nice litter from Me. Ray
(Jean) Cotham of Watsonville.
California. Her letter will be of
interest, especially since she
enclosed a cheat for $50.00 to
pay on the new fire truck the
Rescue Scored is teeing to bur
• for fire protection in the coun-
ty lf someone from the ROOM
&IWO will drop by, we will
• be glad to hand over this cheek.
Here's Mn. Cothnin's letter.
'On reeding the Ledger ..a4
Times of June 13th, we saw
that there will be a drive for
funds to purchase a tsfsrr firs
• truck.
"My hueband. Ray, was horn
In Ceiloway County, and we
have MIN* bought property
there, Ugh Ilhe Plan 01 retiring!
to Calkarissathenillers
we Are pro-
tackles an be bestedkAid es.
also, and is like to do our
part in -helping sow to ioleine
our future safety. We are sis-
dolling a check for that fund.
Sincerely,
Jean Gotham (Mrs Ray)
'PS. We are the ones who went
69 to see Old Sport in April, but
we didn't see ism No doubt he
was out chasing that big rabbit
We did. however see his pic-
ture in the paper later.-
"P.P.S. We are not the people
from California who has junk
mail sent to you.
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Calloway
Mrs Minnie Calloway died
at the Henry County General
Hospital, Paris. Tenn on Wed-
nesday She was 85 years of
age.
a Survivors are three sons, Al-
vie of Pans, Lee and Carlton of
Detroit. Mich., one sister, Mrs.
111, Edgar Lamb of Murray; two
brothers J C and Henry
Sykes, both of Puryear, Term.;
15 grandchlklren. 42 greet
grandchildren
Mrs Calloway was born Sep-
tember 9. 1882 in Henry Coun-
ty to the late James C and
Hattie Clark Sykes She was
married to W. D Calloway in
1898 and he preceded her in
death February 4. 1951. She
was a member of the Shady




In The Air Force
 IA. Ooi. Harold E. Brandon.
veteran Air Force monroand
pilot, navigator and bomber.
dier, recently retired from ac-
tive duty after 27 years mill
tary service. lie formerly re.
sided at Murrey.
For the past four years Col.
Stratofortress project
Brandon has been
tor the directorate of aerospace
selety — an arm of the Penta-
gon-level deputy inspector gen-
eral group located at Norton
Air Fete. Hese. Calif.
Now living with hi wilt
two daughters at Rialto, Catifillai,4
s 
-
Brandon has decided to remain
In Califorais and to wake his
bib* — IX41 — Is* 
tea 
i•tu•t.
has a position as at
ant professional at a god course
in Rialto.
Arthur F. (Dick) Sykes
Murray Masters
Name Dick Sykes
Arthur F (Dick) Sykes was
named as Illustrious Master of
the Murray Council No. 50 Roy-
al and Select Masters at the
election of officer' held at the
regular meeting Thursday it
the Masonic Hail.
Akio named were Ralph W.
Morris, deputy master, Charles
B. Jackson. principal conductor
of work; Guthrie B. Chuieha-
treasuier; Norman A. KIM,
Funeral services were held 
recorder, Mike Baker' 
captain
conductor of council; Aubrey
of the guard, Cleo D. Sykes,
today at two p in at the Mc-
Eeoy Funeral Home chapel. B Mare steward, Sherman Ed-
Paris, Tenn.. with burial in
Mt Zion Cemetery.
monds. sentinel; Howard Mc-
Neely, chaplain.
Meetings of the Council are
held each second Thursday of




Ray Lane and Sherry Smith
had low scores for the Junior
Golf day held Monday at the
Oaks Cokintry Club.
Other 'winners were Greg
Lawson, tor putts. Roger Bran-
don. Cindy Comp
ton, high o 4, EH Alexan-
der, m pst 8's
The regular Junior Golf day
will be held on Monday, June
24. at the Oaks Club. All jun-
iir are urged to play.
Minister Athi
Wife Injured
Rev. A D. Vaden of the
Jones Mall community, pastor
of the North Fork Baptist
Church, Mrs. Vaden and Mrs.
Ruth Hayes were injured in an
automobile accident late Mon-
day afternoon near Milan,
Tenn.
They were taken to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis after
emergency treatment at a Mi-
lan hospital. Chief Justice Earl Warren
Rev. Virden was said to have •
suffered a back injury Mrs.
Vaden a broken rib, and Mrs.
Hayes an injury to her head.
Mrs. Vaden was not admitted
to the hospital.
The Vadene daughter, Mn.
Jerry McNutt and her two small
children of Memphis were pas-
sengers in the car and were
treated for minor injuries at
Milan and released.
According to reports Rev. Va-
den mid his car had approach-
ed a snail grade in the high-
way and said vision was poor.
He started to pass a truck, saw
en, oncoming car and swerved
back into his traffic lane. He
said he apparently cut the car
wheels too sharply and ran off
the highway and up a steep
embankment about etiOn feet
The accident happened about
six pa. on Highway 45 in the
Graben Community near Milan.
Eleanor Diuguid Is
Calloway Medalist
Elearsyr Diuguid was the me-
dalist for the regular lathe&
golf day held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday.
Low putLs went to Frances
Hulse Dorothy Holland had the
poker hand and Millie Nall was
the best sport
Bonnie Jones was the golf
hostess. A potluck luncheon
was served at noon.
Entry In Contest
Extended To June 24'
Entry in the Miss Murray.
Calloway County Fair contest
hes been extended to June 24
according to Mrs. James Boone,
Sigma Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
An entry blank may be found




The Owens Chapel Baptist
Church, located five miles
north of Penny, will have its
revival services starting Sun
day, June 23, and continuing
through Sunday. June 30.
Rev. Gerald Owen will be the
speaker for the services to he
held each night at 7 45.
The church pastor, Rev. J C.





Justice Earl Warren, who has
. presided during one of the most
liberal and controversial per
I iods in Supreme Court history,
is reported te have submitted
his resignatioe.
United Preis International
learned from responsible sour-
ces that the 77-year-old
tect of school desegregation
arid other decons in the civil
liberties field sent a letter of
resignation to President John-
son at about the time the court
complet4eQLs 1967-68 term on,
Morioay.
The Whiteniouse had no im-
mediate comment
It was not learned whether
Warren specified a date on
Which be s.v.a_ntai to  itep. down




Judy Kelso, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen S. Kelso of
Route 1, Lynn Grove, is the
1968 Cellovtay County Dairy
Princess.
The 17eyear-oid blonde was
selected Thursday at the Ro-
tary luncheon at the Women's
Club House and will represent
Calloway County in the district
competition in October.
Miss Kelso, who has been out-
standing in 4-H and FHA work,
is a 1968 graduate of Calloway
County High School.
She was state dairy foods
project winner in 1907 and '68,
and lies been named the 4-H
Queen Istlee. Her dairy foods
iimelleiliMition has brought her
diannesigillion has brought her
diliblet bur times and blue
Alamo In mate competition
She is hated in the "Who's
Who Among American High
Sdiool Students" and is the re-
cipient of the Kentucky FHA
scholanthip and the Murray
State University Hoene Econo-
mies Department ecbobarehip.
Mks Kelm was crowned by
list year's princess, Marsha
Hendon, and presented with a




'John H. Perkins was elected
High Priest of the Murray
Chapter 92 Royal Arch. Masons
at She meeting held Thursday
at the Masonic Hall
Other officers elected were
Ralph W. Morris, King; Cleo D.
Sykes, scribe; ha E. Douglass,
treasurer; Norman A. Klapp,
secretary: Robert H. Douglass,
principal sojourner; Charles B.,
or. Jackson, Roy Arc
h captain; Don
Newberry, master third veil;'
Aubrey B_. Man._ master. sem
veil; Enoch H. Kaiser, master
first veil; Sherman Edmonds,
sentinel; Howard McNeely,
chaplain.
The chapter meets each sec-
ond Thursday of each month at
lot post, to which President NOW YOU KNOW
' Dwight D Eisenhower appoint-
ed him Oct 1, 1953.
Should this come before Oft
November elections, President
Johnson would have the oppor-
tunity of selecting a new chief
justice. Otherwise, the choice
will fall to the next chief ex-
ecutive
Delay Not Unusual
The White House sometimes
delays announcement of relit
nations at such high levels,
especially when there have been
prior reports of an impending
change
Rumors of Warren's impend-
ing retirement began to =-
face several months ago At
that tune, it was reported that
Johnson was considering as a
successor Arthur J. Goldberg,
then ambassador to the United
Nations and a former Supreme
Court Justice.
Goldberg subsequently re-
signed the U.N post in a rather
chilly exchange with the Pre-
sident, which might preclude
any consideration of him to
head the court at this time.
Foremost among those men
Leveed as likely to succeed
Warren, if Johnson makes the
choice, is Justice Abe Fortes, a
longtime and very close confi-
dant of the President, who ap-
pointed him to the court.
FAMILY REUNION-;
The Shelton-Cole family re-
union will be held at the Mue
ray • City Part on Thurieray,
July 4, 'for all the relatives and
friends of Bro. T. G. Shelton
and Mrs Bessie Cole. Every-
One as urged to bring a basket
lunch and visit with relatives
and friends of the families on
that day.
4I-H CALLOWAY COUNTY STYLE SHow Winners
were named to participate In the Area Style Show to be held
Tuesday. June /S. at Murray State Unlvorsity Student Union
Building. They •re left to right — Ellen Watson, advance
dress; Jayne Scott, mix and match; Judy K•iso, trailor•d, 0•12
MP Rogers, school dress.
V
by United Press Internatlemil
Americans consume, on the
average. 18.4 quarts of ice
cream each year. the 
Masonic Hall od' the north





SAIGON (UPI) — The Viet
Cone today hit Saigon with the
heaviest terror shelling in nine
days. Guerrila bands including
a company of 60 women in un-
iform attacked outlying villages
and military. posts.
A rain of 122mm and 107mm
rockets slammed into Saigon
residential areas, killing six
persons including three refug-
ee children and wounded 20
other persons. The barrage --
bloodiest since June 12 — also
hit Tan Son Nhut Airbase but
did little damage to the min-
ters.' field.
North of Saigon. in Lam Dong
province, US. .spokesmen said
a Viet Cong battalion includ-
Shirley Blackburn
Honored At UK
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, Jr.,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. On
Lee Lyons of Murray, has been
named to the dean's hat in the
College of Aits and Sciences
for the spring semester at the
University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington.
To be honored by the UK
dean, arts and sciences students
must attain a 3.6 academic
standing or better, based on a
4.0 grading system.
Mrs Blackburn is the former
Shirley Lyons and is an honor
graduate of Murray High School
and atteended Murray State
University. She is a sophomore
majoring in English Her hus-
band's parents are Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn of 100 Hick-
ory Drive, Murray.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the ,Murray Pcilice Department
on Thursday, , ording to theortte
department recO . They were
one for driving w intoxicat-
ed and two for public drunken-
ness.
mg the women wearing jungle
fatigues seized the village of
Ban Luc temporanly. They said,
the male and female guerril.t
las warned the villagers against
aiding anti-Communist forces1
and then faded back into the!
jungle
Guerrillas Hit Bride*
In next door Long Kanh pro-
vince, 50 miles northeast of
Saigon, government spokesmen
said Viet Cone bands swarm-
ed at about 200 militiamen
guarding a bridge on highway
20, a major supply route. The
Reds mined the bridge and
inflicted -heavy" casualties on
(Continued en Page Bight)
University School Grades
7-12 To Be Stopped By 1970
The Murray State University
Board of Rgents yesterday un-
animously approved a plan to
eliminate grades 7 through 12
at University School by the
year 1970.
The action was taken follow-
ing a public hearing on the
fifth floor of the university ad-
ministration building. None of
the teachers or patrons of the
school spoke in favor of the
proposed move and impassion-
ed pleas were made to not only
keep the school but to expand
Dr. Harry Sparks presided at
the hearing, after approximate-
ly 40 to 50 citizens were kept
waiting for thirty minutes for
it to begin. The meeting was
publicized to begin at 3 00 p.m.
and got underway at 3:30.
Dr. Donald Hunter explained
that grades 1 through 8 of Uni-
versity School would be retain-
ed and would be moved into a
new one and one-half million
dollar building The present
building will be used for uni-
versity classrooms.
-Paul Bailey asked the Board
al Regents just how the city
and county system can absorb
the children from University
School when these systems are
overcrowded as it is He ex-
plained further that his chil-
dren will have to travel 32 mil-
es a day by school bus to attend
Y County High.
Dr. Sparks told the gather-
ing that University School is
not supported by the state as
other publilcsischothe ere. The
university. ust support this
explained ,
He pointed out that it costs
$1188 per pupil to educate stu-
dents at University School
while Murray High cost is $386
per pupil.
Professor Larry Suffill of the
University School staff told the
Board that the faculty is dis-
turbed over the proposed move
He said that as it is the Uni-
versity School cannot perform
its function as a laboratory
school adequately, but if ex-
panded it has great potential.
He pointed out that a full
twelve grades would be vital
to a complete teacher educat-
ion and education research pro-
gram.
Dr. Sparks pointed out that
next fall Murray State will have
700 student teachers and they
will do their practice teaching
from Louisville to St. Louis.
Dr. Sparks stressed that the
quality of teaching at Murray
University School had never
been questioned. This move Is
prompted purely by the econo-
mics of the situation, he told
the group. The cost of educat-
ing students in the grades 7-12
are just too high to be con-
tinued, he said. The $118& cost
per students does not include
building utilities or school bus
transportation, he continued.
In eighteen classes at Uni-
versity School there are less
than ten students, he told the
group. He pointed out that thir-
ty sttidentf-561314 be taught-otth-
little increase in cost.
When asked why could tot
more students be added to Uni-
versity School to wake ,isses
larger, Dr Sparks said that ap-
proximately 600 students would
be heeded in high Stilk/Oi for a
(Continued on Page Bight)
Dr, Ralph Woods Honored
At Dinner Here Last Night
Dr. Ralph Woods, who re
tires it the end of the month
alter Xi years as president of
Murray State University, was
honored by 300 persons at a
dinner Thursday rdght at the
student union building.
Talks of appreciation were
delivered by Dr. C. S. Lowry,
representing the MSU faculty;
by 0. B. Springer, representing
the board of regents; and by
Max B. Hurt, representing the
alumni.
All praised Dr Woods service
to the university
Dr. Lawry is retiring after
43 years on the facuty Spring-
er has been a board member
during le years of Dr. Woods'
term as president, and is now
vice chairman of the bawd.
Hurt is the newly elected pre-
sident of the MSU Alumni As-
sociation.
A college of photographs
showing a chronology of events'
during Dr Woods' tenure was
presented to the retiring pre-
sident by Joe Torn Erwin,
I 'ports publicity director for the
I university
in • brief response, Dr.
Woods said he -craved a stake
in Murray State Urriversity, be
It ever so small."
Concerning the unrest on col-
lege campuses throughout the
nation. Dr Woods said "There
are too many rebels rebeling
without well defined goals
These people are proving it is
much easier to be a part of the
problem than a part of the so-
lution."
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, who
succeeded Dr. Woods as MSU
president presided over th e
dinner, arid the invocation was
delivered by Dr. Ray Mofield,
Dr. Woods has been on term-
inal leave since January, and
wiil become president emeritus
when his retirement becomes
effective next week.
RETIREMENT GIFT — framed select Ion of photographs symbolizing the 23 years of
dedicated sorvic• to Murray State University by President and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods (left)
was presented to the couple Thursday night at a retirement dinner In their honor. Jo* Tom
Erwin (right), cilr•ctor of sports Information at MSU, made the presentation. 0%airs who
had • part on the program, which was attend ad by 300 persons, witr• Dr. C. S. Lowry of
Murray, representing the faculty; 0. B. Springer of Henderson, reprilsanting the Board of
Eagants; and Max Hurt of Kirksey, represent Imp the Alumni Association. Dr. Harry M.
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FRIDAY — JUNE 21, 1968
Quotes From The News
BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Clark M. au-
fcird, expressing cautious optimism about the Paris
peace talks with North Vietnam:
-We get some bits and straers that indicate that
there Is some movement now, no matter how slight."
SAN FRANCISCO — The Rev. Lawrence Krause, of-
fie-tating at the wedding of Frank McHugh and Mrs.
Eileen White, who between them have 17 children:
"Only love can make It easy."
KIMILEY, Kan. — J. R. Fitzgerald, Santa Fe Divisien
desidslindint, on a runaway train that traveled 80
Waft through five counties
"There's no telling bow far it might have gone if we
bisttnt derailed It."
WASHINGTON — Rep Glenn C. Cunningham, R..-
Neb., who said tie just had a polyp removed from his
throat and had whiffed tear gas while passing the scene
when poiice had dispersed Resurrection City poor peopie:
"My throat is burning like fire."
Bible Thought for Today
Thee art fairer than the children of men.
—Psalm ME
But we are God's children too. Beautiful thoughts
and deeds do more to make faces lovely than the
cosmetics in the world
Ten Years Ago today
LEDGER a MOUS MS
Jerry Siiroat, Murray Training School senior, wag
elected national vice-president of the Southern Region
Future Busineis Leaders of America at ttie annual Fu—
ture Bustneen Loaders of America convention held in
Bt. Lodi Arne 13-17.
Mn. Hughes, age 79, died yeeterda.y at nor
home in Peryear.
The Murray Municipal Housing °Of:TIMMS:Oil was ap-
pointed and approved by action of the City Council. The
commission is composed of L D Miller, W. G. Nash,
Buford Hurt, and D L. Divelbiss
The formal en trig of the new auditorhim of the
First Baptist Church building will be observed on June
22. The day will be called Family Day by the church.
• 20 Years Ago Today
LAIKits a TIM= Ft=
Ronald Paul Duett, two months old son of Mr. and
Mrs Paul Duett of Hazel Route Two, died June 19 at the
Murray Hospital.
Kelly Burton, Norman Culpepper, Hoyt Roberts, and
Lester Workman will be ordained as deacons June 23
at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church. Rev. Henry Frank-
lin Paschall of Hanel will conduct the ordaination, Rev.
J. E. Skinner will address the deacons and give the
charge, and Rev. J. H. Thurman will pray the ordainae
tion prayer.
Dean W. G. Nash of Murray State College will speak
at the Kentucky College conference on Teacher Educa-
tion at the Univerzity of Kentucky, Lexington, June 25.
John W. WhatneU, John W. Clopton, and Bunnie
Farris were elected as tax supervisors for the city of
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designed to give years of dependable trouble
all purpose adding machine
free performance This compact. 10 Key
0 Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8(999,999 99) You'll find the Champion easy
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Startlingly simple was the de.
(erne offered by a young man ac-
:used of murdering his own father.
"I'm a rough character," be con-
ceded in court, "but only because
my father brought me up that way.
He taught me to drink whiskey,
use a gun, and run around with a
gang. So don't Name ins for what
I did Blame my father."
No doubt the slain father bore a
share of the fault. But the court
held the son guilty anyhow, because
he was old enough and rational
enough to take responsibility for
his own behavior.
To what degree should eigenu-
ating circurnstawes excuse Tibet
would otherwise 'be a crime? To
tta
what degree should a killer be al-
lowed to blame his upbringing? a
thief his poverty? a rapist his pas-
sion? a vandal his youthfulness?
In an earlier day., there was little
of such talk in the courtroom  
Wrong brought retribution almost
as a matter of course. Scarcely a
century ago, a murderer was put to
death in an American prison even
though he was only 12 years old.
But with greater insight into
human motivations has come
greater understanding in fixing
blame.
Thus, mental deficiencies are in-
creasingly taken into account—not
only in deciding on Legal guilt but
also in setting the punishment. And
all states recognize a minimum age
below whah a person cannot be
held to criminal liability
Nevertheless, while today's law
avoids total responsibility. it also
avoids total irresponsibility. It holds
that most people, in most situations.
do indeed have freedom of choice
between doing right and doing
wrogig.
Because of that freedom an in-
dividual is directed to stand on his
own feet, be his own man, and
"take his medicine" for what he
does wrong---luit as he is entitled to
take credit for what he does new
In short, despite outer influence
or inner weakness. despite the pres-
sure of adversity or the lure of .'
temptation, he usually 'has ihs
peeve to refrain from harming
others—if he tries hard enough_
And, for the sake of socety,the
law demands that he in :hat hard.
A. Americas Bar Assoc-Mika pub.
Be service feature try Will Bernard
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday. June 21. the
173rd day at 1968 with 193 to
berm
The moon is between its last
quarter and sew *me.
The morning star is Saturn
'The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history
In 1788, the US. Constitution
went into effect as New Hamp-
shire became the ninth state
to ratify it.
In 1946. the struggle tor Olti-
arwa in the Southwest Pacific
ended when Japanese troops
surrendered to American Mm-
es.
In 1963, Giovanni Berate
Cardinal Montini was elected
Pontiff at the ROCO2D Catholic
Church. He chose the name
Pope Paul VI.
I. 1963, President Johnson
gismo a $47 billion income tat
eut
A thought for the day 'Amer-
San author A.S.W. Rosebach
once said, "after love, book col-
lecting is the most exhilarat-
ing sport of all."
411. der WIN. :410( 411 fie
dp 41,- 41W 4. 4P: Ally :411V "111r- 411.
,1
•
SOWED ACCIDENTALLY One of nine U S. Marines wounded
when an American fighter plane accidentally bombed their
position during Operation Scotland II, is helped by two
buddies near Kfie Sanh. South Vietnam
NW MG KISS FOR HEAP BIG CHIEF Named honorary chief
of Florida a Seminole Indianiu dunn,. visit to a reservation





MURRAY. Ky., Tues., June
18, 1968 (Murray Livestock
Auction).
CATTLE: 572; CALVES: 81;
Slaughter cows steady to 25t
higher, slaughter bulls oteady,
slaughter calves and vealere
$1.00 to $2.00 lower, feeder




SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1200 lb $21.00-22.50,
Cutter 800-1000 lb 319.25-21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES A N
VEALERS: Choice 280-400 lb
$25.25-2'7.50, Mixed Good and
Choice $22.75-25.00. Choice
vealers 180.230 lb $32.25-34.00,
Mixed Good and Choice $30.50-
=.25, Good M.00-3030, Stand-
ard $27.25-29.00.
ERS: STEERS. Choice
550-750 lb $34.75-26.50, Mixed
Good and Choke maisti44.75,
Good S21.75-23.50, Standard 
Land
Transfers
William R. Whitis and Maude
K. Whitis to Charles B. W-
WI= and Barbara
loaf Idea South 15th !bed:
Will A. Warren and Cep
ei Ana Warren to Paul M.
Engle slid Emma M. Engle of
Syracuse. N. Y.; two lots in
Sherwood Forest Subdivision.
Allen Rose, Doris Rose, Hir-
am Tucker, and Norene Tuck-
er to Herman Johnson and
Nelle Mae Johnson; lot on
Highway 121.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc., to Gerald D.
Chambers and Parnell& Chamb-
ers of Benton, one lot; James
W. Farris of Nashville, Tenn.,
one lot; Floyd Forrester and
Naomi Forrester of Charleston,
Mo., three lots; Soren. M. Mi-
chael of Belleville, Mich., two
lots; Gene Davenport and Nel-
lie Davenport of Clarksville,
Tenn., two lots; Paul E. For-en
and Arlo. Foren of Lansing,
Inch.. two lots; Joe M Rasp-
berry and Bonnie Raspberry of
Elk Grove. Ill , three lots.
M. C Munlin and Gertrude
Munlin of Bloomington, Texas
to 0. .1 Copus and Lorene Co.
pus; lot in Pine Bluff Shona
Subdivision
Leona Self to Man Self
Goen of Greenville, Texas, pro-
perty on Murray and Pine Bluff
Road.
Wilford Dumas and Cora DU-
mas to Henry G Cunningham
and Louise Cunningham, pro-
perty on Old Almo-Dexter Road.
Billy Tidwell to Earnest
Dwain Elkins and Pamela Jo
Elkins- lot at Penny and Cre
use Roads
Shelton Canady and Ruth's
Canady to Mason Canady; pro-
perty on TVA Highway.
Mason Canedy and Mildred
Canady to. Gene Parriah
and Ann Parrish, property on
TVA Highway.
$19 00-21.75 Choice 300-500 lb
300-500 lb $28.00-29.50, Mixed
Good and Choice $25.50-28.0.
Good $25.25-26.50, Standard
$23.50-25.25. HEIFERS: Choice
500-700 lb 32325-25.00, Mixed




$18.50-21.50. Choice 300400 lb
$23.75-25.75, Mixed Good and
Choice E22-50-24.00, Good 821-
50-22.50, Standard $19,00-2j 50
STOCK COWS: Cow and Calf
Pairs Mixed Good and Choice
0180.00-225.00. 
•
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▪ The Do's And Don'ts For The Married
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led Habit
SAN FRANCISCO UPI) —
The habit of 'riding" the
brake pedal is becoming more
common than ever because
many motorists driving cars
with automatic toinsmissions
use their left foot for braking
However, the California
State Automobile Association
warns drivers to keep their foot
off the brake pedal except
when actually using the brake
This is necessary to avoid ex-
cessive brake lining wear, high
hydraulic fluid temperature
and passible damage to other
parts of the braking system,
the association says
Ohio became the 17th state
in 1803
* TODAY and SATURDAY *






















Are You Tired Of The No-Win War In Viet Nam?
Are You Tired Of Washington Bureaucrats Running
Our Schools And Other Institutions?
Are You Tired Of Federal Meddlers?
Are You Disgusted With Riots And The Punks
Who Go Unpunished?
Let's RESTORE Constitutional Governmeni
Let's PROTECT Our Homes, Our Families,
Our Business, And Our Children's Future.
Let's Support George C. Wallace )






























































Wednesday he will go before a
U.S. Olympic subcommittee in
Los Angeles next Wednesday
and seek a delay in trying to
qualify for the American track
team.
The University of Tennessee
hurdler was regarded as a
prime prospect for. the team un-
til he suffered a milled ham-
taring muscle in his right leg
while running wind sprints here
June 2.
''As I understand it, the sub-
committee wants its doctors to
examine me and decide whether
• I should be gives a delayed
chance to qualify for the team,"
Flowers said.
The Oiympic tryouts win be
held in Los Angeles June 29-30,
and Flowers said he will not be
in condition to run by that time.
Flowers earlier this year Mtn
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seconds, one-tenth of a second
off the world record.
It was announced earlier this
month that U.S. Olympic track
and field candidates who were
unable to tee part in four qual-
ifying meetbecause of injury
or illness c Id petition for car
sideration at the high altitude
training camp in South Lake,






By United Press International
National Lisagu•
W. L. Pct. GB
St . Louis 41 25 .621 -
Atlanta 35 30 .538_11___'s •
Phila. 31 29 .517 ' 7 •
Sao Fran 35 33 .515 7
Los Ang 35 34 .507 7%
Pittsburgh al. 32 .492 8'.4
New Yout 31 33- 494 9
30 34 569 19
Chicago 30 34 469 10
Houston 25 40 385 154
Thursday's Results
St. Louis 1 Chicago 0
New York 5 Houston 3
Atlanta 3 Cincinnati 1. night
Phil* 2 San Fran 1, night
Pitts 7 L A. 3, la. twilight
L. A. 3 Pitts 2. 2nd, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles. Osteen 6-8 at
New York. Selma 8-1, 8 p. is.
Chicago, J. Niekro 5-5 at Cin-
cinnati. Culver 5-6, 8 p. in.
San Francisco, Bolin 1-1 at
Pittsburgh, McBean 8-5, 8 p. m.
Philadelphia. James 0-2 at
Houston, Cuellar 3-3, 8.30 p. m.
Atlant, P Niekro 5-6 at St.
Louis, Jester 5,3. 9 p. m
Saturday's Games
Los Ang. at New York, night
Chicago at Cincinnati
San Fran at Pittsburgh, night
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Atlanta at St. Louis
• American Lows,
W. L. Pet. GS
Detroit 43 23 652
)timore 33 30 524 8%
Minnesota 34 31 523 8%
Cleveland 33 32 522 8%
Oakland 32 32 500 10
Boston 30 31 492 101/4
Calif 31 33 484 11
"New . Xork 29 35 453 13
Chicago 28 34 452 13
Wash 24 38 387 17
Thursday's Results
Detroit 5 Boston I. night
Chicago 8 Cleveland 4. night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston Lonborg 0-1 and Culp
3-2 at Chicago, Borten 5-6 and
Carlos 2-7, 2, 7 p m.
Washington, Pascual 5-4 at
Oakland, Pierce 1-2, 10:30 p. m.
Baltimore, McNally 8-6 at Cal-
ifornia, Brunet 6-6, 11 p.
New York, Stottlemyre 8-4 at
Minnesota. Boswell 6-5, 9 p. m.
Detroit, Loitch 5-4 at Cleve
land, Siebert 6-5, 7:30 p. m.
Beauty Contest Entry Blank
MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
Name
Address  Birth 
Date 
• .
School _  Grade 
Completed 
Parents' Name • - 
Phone 
Enclose with blank $1.00 entry fee 
and recent photo
graph for newspaper publicity. Be
nd check or money
order only Please complete 
apove and mall to Mrs.
James Boone, Rt. 1, MurraX Ky
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Elementary, Watson
NEW YORK-Houston Astros' Bob Watson comes down
hard as be grabs blooper by Mets' Kevin Collins in left field.
Watching is Houston Astros' shortstop Hector Torres.
Leon Wagner Hits First
Home Run In Ten Months
By SANDY PRISANT
UPI Sports Writer
Leon Wagner arrived a week
ago, but until Thursday night
he was long overdue.
No longer the dangerous
home run threat that he was in
his youth, 34-year-old "Daddy
LEON WAGNER
Was" had suddenly seen his
well of power dry up altogeth-
er.
In fact, the well-traveled out-
fielder, who clouted 210 ho-
mers in 10 major league cam- .
paigns. had gone for months-
more than 10 to be axace ---
without a round tripper, before
the Cleveland Indians unloaded
him, not surprisingly on the
punchless Chicago White Sox
last Saturday.
He finally hit pay dirt Thurs-
day night. And against the club
that had given up on him.
With the White Sox trailing
the Indians 12 in the eighth
and one man aboard. Wagner
bleated a towering 425-foot ho-
mer into Comisky Park's right
center-field seats, triggering an
uprising that led to an 8-4 Chi-
cago triumph




ST. LOUIS - The St.
Louis Cardinals said today the
club has signed No. 1 draft
choice Jim Hairston of Dayton.
Ohio, and two other players ob-
tained in the recent draft to
play for the Cardinals' Saraso-
ta, Fla.. farm club in the Gulf
Coast League.
Hairston, 17, was signed by
scout Moe Morelli. who de-
scribed the 6-foot, 175-pounder
as quick with hi bat and hav-
ing good bat control. Hairston,
a recent graduate of Roth High
School in Dayton, throws right
and bats left.
The Redbirds also signed
catcher Bill Caudell of Man-
chester High School in Richmond,
Va., and catcher-outfielder Er-
nest Vierra of Sacramento,
Calif., City Junior College.
'League action, the first place
Detroit Tigers, taking advan-
tage of Cleveland's loss, whip-
ped the Boston Red Sox, 5-1
and moved out to an eight and
a half-game lead, the biggest
in the majors this season.
Tommy John picked up his
sixth win in as many decisions
and joined in the eighth-inning
'festivities with a two-run dou-
ble as the White Sox, the low-
est scoring team in the majors
this year, erupted for six rune,
their biggest inning of 1968.
Detroit's Denny McLain lifted
his league-leading victory total
to 12 by throwing a no-hitter
through 6 2-3 innings and al-
lowing only three hits overall.
Centerfielder Mickey Stanley
collected three hits and drove
in four runs with a three-run
homer in the fifth and a dou-
ble in the seventh as Detrott





8-11 p. m.-Braves Baseball
• . Atlanta vs. St. Louis Ch. 4.
• • • •
Saturday, Juno 22
12.30-1 p and Track
• . Ch. 4.
• • • •
f .,.j.4 p. m.-Baseball Ch.
4.
• • • •
2:30-3 p. m.-The Outdoors-
man . . Ch. 8.
3-5 p m.-Canadian Open
Golf Tourney . Ch. 5.
c. • • •
4-5 p. m.-s•Wide World of
Sport.; . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Sunday, June 23
1 p. m -Soccer . . Tors vs.
Detroit Chargers . . Ch. 5.
• • • •
2:15 p. m-Baseball . . .
Braves VS. Cardinals . . . Ch. 4.
Si..
3 p. m.-Golf Canadian
















West K. Vocational at Murray
Ready To Roll
David Z.irhac will he dris int: this El Doi aria i 1dillai III
a match race insniving Four so-called -1 tinny ( at." at the
1 nion Hill drag 'ti-ill. near I 11111 %Mc. 7 1 I I 1101 I ow night.
Others in the duet still he Paul Slafalltift ni 1Sayne. Merl, •
in the siiper-rhaieed rarod "Koss tioss-; ( latt•le
Bradshao 10 the "Stimcihin, I ierce" Ph month aii.1111. a 'Ill
(Sling Cceridiehl in 'Ai ‘-gas, (lies sin.nried ingli3 hlnn•
trial...ale al as-el lir•I mat r %fart" al N . 311 ni Mot,
races are On lip silent., :mil lap hack smintrni,,•• nn.,1 s‘ .11
b, 011511 /Ill iIith 10 I '.510
, N SPORTS
Bob Gibson Wins Fourth
Shutout By Blanking Cubs
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Blazing Bob Gibson extended
the Chicago Cubs' scoring dro-
ught to record proportions
Bob Gibson
while a parched Milt Pappas
was bathed in a quenching
shower of applause.
Gibson, the newest shutout
king in the National League,
completed his fourth successive
whitewash job Thursday in pit-
ching the St. Louis Cardinals
to a 1-0 triumph over Chicago.
He thus pushed the Cubs' string
of scoreless innings to 46, a
National League record for fu-
tility.
Gibson, who won his fifth
consecutive game, has not yield-
ed a run in 38 innings and his
four straight shutouts are two
shy of Don Drysdale's major
league mark. The Cubs, who
have failed to score since last
Saturday, a streak encompass-
ing five games, are only two
innings shy of the major leag-
ue scoreless mark set by the
1906 Philadelphia Athletics,
Pappas Gots Win
Pappas, the sensitive right-
header traded from Cincinnati
to the Atlanta Braves following
a dispute with the Reds' man-
agement, recorded his first vic-
tory in nearly two months, a
3-1 decision against his former
teammates which kept the
Braves 51/4 games behind the
league-leading Cards.
Although he was limited to
5 2-3 innings by a pulled mus-
cle in his thigh, Pappas was
given a standing ovation as
he left the field. Cecil Upshaw
preserved Pappas' first victory
since April 27.
In other games, the Philadel-
phia Phillies edged the San
Francisco Giants 2-1, the New
Yorks Mets beat the Houston
Astros 5-3 and the Los Angeles
Dodgers squeezed out a 3-2, 10,
inning victory which snapped
Pittsburgh's nine-game winning
streak after the Pirates had
won the twi-night doubleheader
opener 7-3.
The Detroit Tigers whipped
the Boston Red Sox 5-1 and the
Chicago White Sox drubbed the
Cleveland Indians 8-4 in Amer-
ican League action'
The Cubs, whose scoreless
syndrome first became noticea-
ble at Atlanta, fell behind in
the third inning on a triple by
Lou Brock and a single by Curt
Flood and never recovered de-
spite a fine four-hit perform-
ance by Ferguson Jenkins.
Terre Homers
Joe Torre hit his seventh
home run to produce Atlanta's
first run and Pappas singled
and scored a run during the
Braves' two-run fifth which
saddled Gary Nolan with his
second loss.
Rick Wise scattered six hits
as the Philbes turned back the
Giants with the help of Ray
Sadecki's wild pitch in the first
Inning. The errant toss allowed
Cookie Rojas to score the first
Philadelphila run and the de-
ciding tally scored on Tony
Taylor's single
Cleon Jones drove In four
runs with a sacrifice fly and
a homer and Art Shamsky also
contributed a homer for the
Meta Torn Seaver, who struck
out 12, needed ninth-inning re-
lief help from Billy Short, who
retired Rusty Staub with the
bases loaded and two out
Pinch hitter Jim Fairley's
first major league homer in the
10th inning off Roy Face pro-
vided the Dodgers and reliever
John Billingham with the night-
cap victory. Steve Blass hurled
6 2-3 hitless innings in the
first game for the Pirates and
collected two of Pittsburgh's
13 hits as Don Sutton went
down to defeat.
CHICAGO MIS - Southpaw
Dan Lazar was called up by
the Chicago White Sox Thurs-
day from their Hawaii farm







With Pv4thol• of Model 1261 5164
Model 1297
IDERS
• • 30 in. high lift blade
• 6 h p.4-cycle engine
• Jet stick control of choke,
4speeds forward, neutral, reverse
• Cutting heights adjustable
while mowing
• Mows, tows, plows s^ow
in winter
• Meets A.S.A. safety standards
EASY TERMS
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP




BY COURT ORDER, THE RECEIVER of
the DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN has been
• ordered to LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE STOCK •
of the store. Merchandise Will Be
- REDUCED FROM 25% to 45% OFT -
FALL AND SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
4.0.0111111004.10.041111W 01=00 411•1.0•11M111.64=0. 04=0.0 AIM 0 AM. n imoo. 0 •61
.0 •cow 4ffie. IONO o'. 0 iiMW
OPh 30g4Att'
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Cooked rice reheats easily
and quickly in a tightly covered
saucepa4., Place cold rice in
pan Rad 2 tablespoons of cold
water and rub lightly between
dampened flngers to separate
any lumps Cover tightly and
place on medium heat 4 to 5
minutes Por best results use
a saucepan with nonstick coat-
ing If a dry. slightly ,risP
crust forms on the bottom of
the pan follow the eh:nese
custom of dividing it amongst
the diners as a special treat
When fruits are to be pureed
or used soft, as in a sauce,
stew them in water until done.
and then sweeten When shape
and firmness are desirable as






whether for boys or girls.
present a real chaLerige to
the decorating mother Such
a room mus-
sily has to







come over for joutt study or
oi,ernight stays. and so an.
A happy caution. one that
most youngsters like, is to
create a room that dogen't
'opt like a bedicoin sevesuse
studio couches or twin bsds.
with fitted corers. can fit on
opposite wals or make a
corner arrangement with a
tan.e Mare • fabric for the
cove- that looks more like
furnsure fabric than a bed-
spread Than add a bolster
or two
Bunk be aria trundle be
are aim good choices, esped-
ally for boys
Other living room- touc.bes
as opposed to the bectroom.
look vrtI: appeal A ooffee
table, for unstance makee a
useful plane of furniture In
such a multa-purpose roam.
A inplICSOW chest and a desk
are also esiiintial but there
don't have to look bectroamY"
either
One other reminder young-
sters aren't as timid about
poior as adults band to re
so give your Nose of color
free rein In anY room!
We have a floe smirched
of furniture sealed for child-









Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Thomas-Burkeen i'ows To Be Read
/MU SANDRA THOIAAS
Mr and Mrs. Cheater *Thomas announce the gegsgementand approaching marriege of their only daughter, Rendre, to
Gary Busteen. son of Mr. and Mn James Burkeen
Miss Thomas, granckbughter of Mr. and Mrs: D. M. Thomas
and Mr. aid Mrs. Harry Rowland, graduated from Murray High
&hod in the class of 1988.
Mr Butteen, a graduate from Callovnry County High Schoof
In the clad of 1986, is now employed by Jidius Cooper, contrect-
er.
Wecithng plans we for Saturday, July 8: at the First Baptist
auirrh• Park Tenn
Bridal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Mrs. Paschall
Mrs Charles H Paschall, re-
cast bride, was honored with a
bride. shower held on Satur-
day. June I& at the home of
Mn Howard Paschall of Browns
Gardening Tips
FEEDING PLANTS
Planta. like humans. cannot
thrive on • ha-and-miss feed-
ing program Humans eat
when the need is triere, but
plants cannot cry out for food
when hungry If you welt un-
til • plant shows its need for
fertilizer -damage may have
already occurred The plant
Demmei hardened and stunt-
ed You will not have the lush
!Omer and abundance of
flowers or fruit that you have
on a well fed plant
All plants need fertihaer
shout every 4 or 5 weeks Fol-
low the lostructions ot the
package and you will enjoy
healthy plants all summer
Shirley Garden
Center
ste S t row*
Weekend Special







Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
Grove
The gracious hostesses for
the special event wars Mn.
Fred Harrisan, Mrs Merritt
Jordan, Mn. Jodi Harrison, and
Mn. Robert Wright
The recent bride chose to
wear a yellow linen shift dress
trimmed with tiny self covered
buttons Her hostesses' gift cogs
sage was of white daisies.
Mrs Wright and Mrs How-
ard Paschall greeted the gJests
at the door and Mrs Jordan
asked theen to sign the register.
Genes were chrected by Mrs.
Fred Harrison with the recipi-
ents of the prizes being Mrs
Walter Lee Steely and Mn. J.
B Story- Mn. Ruth Flood won
the door prize
-The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts winch had
been placed on a table covered
with yellow net over a yellow
cloth caught up at the corners
with daisies and yellosi satin
ribbon.
Misses Beverly Johnson, Pat
Johnson, and Nancv Paschall
assisted the honoree in open-
ing the gifts.
Refreehments of dainty tea
sandwiches, pastry sticks, nuts,
mints, cake squares, and punch
were served from a table over
laid with a yellow cloth and net
with a centerpiece of white as-
sorted daisies and yellow cand-
les in crystal holders
Mrs. Jack Harrison served the
cake and Miss Deborah Harris-
on presided at the punch bowl
Bouquets of (bales and yel-
low roses were placed at vant-
age points throughout the
house
Approximately sixty persons
attended or sent gifts
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jane Watson and chil-
dren. Janie and Lynn and two
of their friends, Janice Sons
and Ginny Hamilton. have re-
turned home after a motor to
South Bend, Ind., to visit Mrs.
Watson's parents They also
made a tour of the University
of Notre Dame and to Lake
Michigan
• • •
Mrs James Jordan, formerly
of Browns Grove now of Wich-
ita, Kansas. is meeting hr hus-
band, Major James Jordan who
is serving in Vietnam for his
leave in Honoltilu. Hawaii. Ma-
jor Jordan is the son of Maig).
Jordan of Browns Grove.
• • •
Miss Cindy Potts of Bryn
Mawr. Pa. is the guest ,,f her
grandmothers, Mrs G M Pool
and Sirs Merritt Joran
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Max Workman
and Miss Betty Arrn Rogers
*pent the Weekend in S4 Louis'
• . as guests of Mrs:: Work.




The Wranglers Riding Club
will Me at 7:30 p.m. Note
change from Sunday to Friday.
Visitors are welcome to ride,
but only members can receive





Club wit sponsor "A Grand
Ole Opry" show featuring lo-
cal talent at the club at 7:30
p.m. Proceeds will be used to
help pay for the trophies.
• • •
Tuesday, June 25
The Omicron Alpha Chapter




A benefit concert of Irish
music sponsored by St. Leo's
Church, will be presented b
Henry Bannon at 7:30 p.m. at
the Murray Woman's Club. Do-
nation of $1.00 and tickets may
be purchased at Wallis Drugs
or at the door.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mrs. Donald Hun-
ter, chairman. Mesdames Rob
ert Huie, Pete Heise, Buford
Hurt, Harold Hurt, Dan Hut-
son, Woodfin Hutson, Maurice
Humphrey, and Bill Thurman.
• • •
Thursday, June 27
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E A Tuck-





Jerry Adams of Mayfield. Bill time.
Richard W. Farrell of 1304 Pop- Runyan of Marion, David Sens-
tar Street, Murray,  became the ing of Chnton, and Dick Far.
bride of David Franklin Berry, rell, =other of the bride.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. David Mrs Farrell, mother of the
Franklin Berry, Sr., 218 Sec-
ond Street, Mayfield, on Sun-
day, June 9.
Ur. Lloyd W. Ramer per
formed the impressive disisble
ring ceremony at four-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon in the
Miss Kathleen Beatrice Farrell Becomes
Bride Of David Franklin Berry, Jr.,
Is Wedding At First Methodist Church
MRS. DAM PRANICLIN BERRY, JR.
t
A  lovely program of nuptial
mimic was presented -by John
.C. Winter. organist. and Miss
Janet liochet of Downers
bride, wore a pink lace sheath
dress over pink taffeta and a
matching coat with three-quar-
ter length sleeves. She wore a
small pink veiled hat and other
accessories to match. Her cor-
sage was a white cymtadium
sanctuary of the First Method- Chad.
Mt Church f tie moan" of the groom
The altar of the church watlwore a blue Bdgiurn knit drele
beautifully decorates, with ar- 'with matching accessories Her
rangements of white gladioli hat was a blue wunsy and her
and stock. white and yellow sage was A white cymbidium
daisies flanked by two large orchid.
candelabra The candles were Mrs Mary S Alenander, =A-
lighted by Dick Farrell and ernal grandmother of the bride,
BSA Runyan wore a beige lace dress over
beige taffeta and a small flow-
ered hat Other accessories
were white and her corsage
was a yellow cymbsclium or-
Grove. Ill., soprano soloist.
I
Selections by Mr Winew
were "Bell Prelude" by Gleam
"Jesu, Joy of Itan's Desirtnr
by Bach. and 'Antiphon" by
Dupre. Mos Mochei sang "I
Love Thee- by Gneg and
"Wedding Prayer" by Williams,
Mr. Winter played "Bridal
March" by Wagner for the pro-
cessional and "Wedding March"
by Mendetsiotrn for the reces-
sional
Sad'', DM,*
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in
her floor length gown of white
Chantilly lace and silk organza
over nylon tulle and taffeta.
The fitted lace bodice featured
a scalloped sweetheart neckline
accented with tiny seed pearls
and irredescent sequins and
long sleeves tapering to points
at the wrists The bouffant skirt
had tiers of lace cascading
down the front and around the
bottom A beautiful train at-
tached to the shoulders of the
gown with bows had wide lace
insets and was edged in scal-
loped lace
Her bridal veil was three tier-
ed bouffant elbow length of im-
ported French illusion attached
to a Juliet cap of scalloped lace
and trimmed with white pearls.
Her only jewelry was a neck-
lace of pearls, gift of the groutn.
The bride earned a bridal
bouquet of white roses and 111
ies of the valley amidst white
tulle clusters accented with
chid.
• • •
Brides Don't be afraid to
use sterling It's solid silver and
It won't wear out under normal
use, say Oneida silversmiths.
Use it every day, wash in hot
sudsy water, rinse in hot water,
and watrh those tiny scratches
on the surface blend to form
the coveted patina so prized by
knowing homemaker.'
Dons on the piano. Others as-
sisting in the entertaimng were
Mrs. Duane Lowry, Miss Dean-
na Olson, Miss Carol Chester,
and Mies Diane Johnson.
The couple left after the re-
ception for a short wedding
trip with the bride wearing aj- Station WNW 1340
-KC--
blue dregs and coat ensemble 
Sunday at 815 a.m.
with yarn embroidered yellow
, and white daisies around the




Mr. and Mrs. Reid Hale, 1707 College Farm Road, Murraei
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
,daughter  Kaye, to Joe L. Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ban-shall 
of Puryear, Tenn: 6
The bride-elect Is a 1967 graduate of Murray High school
She is now a sophomore at Murray State University where she
is majoring in home economics.
Mr. Doran. a graduate of Grove High School, MIAs, Tenn
attended the University of Tennessee Martin branch. He is now
the manager of Leach's Music Center in Murray
An early August wedding is planned
At the last census there were
1.352 titled families in Prance
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
. S E-R V.-I.0
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —








III Maple St. 753-2512
r
- "The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Reenaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1212
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It —We WIII Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
Punch was served from the 'Brewers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy
beautiful Peruvian silver punch L Adams of Jackson, Te
nn.;
bowl surrounded by matching Mr and Mrs Earl 
Sensing of
goblets The four tiered wedd Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward
lug cake was trimmed with yet- A Runyon of Marion, 
Mr. and
low rosebuds Nuts and yellow Mrs. William B 
Day, Bonnie
mints were served. The ap- Carol and Barton Day, 
of Mem-
phis Tenn.; Miss Jeannie Steyt-
ler of Urbana. Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Farrell, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Godfrey of Paducah; Miss
Catherine Berry and Miss Eli-
zabeth Berry of Salisbury, N.
C. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C.
Alexander of Palatine. Kr.
and Mrs. Mark Walker and
Noelle of Algonquin, Ill.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. David Franklin
Berry, Sr., entertained the wed-
ding party for the rehearsal
dinner on Saturday, June 8, at
gister, kept by Miss Leah Work- seien o'clock in the evenin
g at
man, was covered with a hand the Smithside 
Restaurant.
crocheted lace cloth and center- T14 tables were beautifully
ed with a silver buchisse hold- decorated with 
bouquets of yek
love knots tied in white stream- ing a yellow rose. A silver b
owl low and white daisies centered
cos. The bouquet was centered held rice bags of while t
ulle with
vers""ewee2rendllae;
with a large white orchid which tied with yellow ribbons.
cosherimilateer wore as a going away  Miss- Jan Jones played se
lec- three persons.
Miss Ann Dunaway was the
maid of honor for Miss Farrell.
The bridesmaids were His;
Donna Day of Memphis. Tenn.,
Miss Nancy Godfrey of Padu-
cah. Miss Trisha Chester of
Brewers, and Miss Laurie Alex-
ander, cousin of the bride.
The maid of honor wore a
full length formal gown of yel-
low Ilk peso de some with em-
pire waistline. The front of the
skirt was trimmed with a gar-
land of white Lace daisies. Her
headpiece was of three tiers
of the matching yellow tulle
attached to a forward style
headpiece of yellow organza
roses and leaves.
Miss Dunaway carried a cas-
cade bouquet of large yellow
California daisies and English
ivy.
The bridesmaids wore gowns
designed like the maid of hon-
or Their headpieces were the
tame ekcept they were only two
tiers of tulle They carriedo cas-
( ade bouquets of large white
California daisies and English
ivy. All the attendants wore
short wrist length white gloves
David F Berry. Sr., served as
best man for his son. The -Usti.
Reception
ftillowing the ceremony the
reception was held in the sot-
1a1 hall of the church.
The bride's beautifully ap-
pointed table was covered with
a pale yellow silk cloth caught
at the Ades and at the corners
with small nosegays of white
daisies and white doves back-
ed with green lacelon. The
floral arrangement in the cen-
ter was of daisies, lemon lilies,
and greenery banked by tall
silver candelabra with yellow
ta
pointrnents were all in silver.
Mrs Robert E Johnson pre-
sided at the punch bowl audit-
ed by Miss Mary Swan Alex-
ander, cousin of the bride The
cake was served by Mrs. Mar-
lon Alexander, aunt of t he
bride. Mrs James VAsodard,
and Mrs Merles Simons. •
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs John C. Win-
ter and Mrs David Gowans in-
troduced them to those in the
receiving line
The table for the guest re-
bottom of both the dress and
coat and on the short sleeves.
She wore a yellow straw hat,
yellow shoes, arid the white or-
chid corsage
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Harry Moorehead, Keith Moore-
head, Mr and Mrs Ford Adams,
Mr and Mrs. William Robert-
son. William Robertson. Mrs
1 Danny Bingham, Mr and Mrs.
Hannah. and Miss Betty
Blair, all of Mayfield James
Frank Wilson of Knoxville,
Tenn, Mr. and firs. Carl Ches-
/ ter and Mies Carol Chester of
for twenty-
Cook's Jewelry
::,:cvh,,,es5uu""‘ MAIN STREET Diamond RingsArtcarred
AMEND
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Mums), Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILT, PAY Yt7U TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
1rrp J
•








To BUY A GOOD
USED CAR_ ./
Atik.
You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors ... Drop By Today and See


































Miss Rhonda Housden, the 6 yearilp daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Housden, shows the 4 lb. 13 oz.
largemouth bass she caught while fishing in a farm pond
with a minnow for bait. The Housdens live on Hazel
Route Two:














THE LEDGER & TIME
Wafts- Laitherland and the six
pound 4 ounce larg•mouth bass
his caught last Sunday. Mr.
Laithisrland was using a River
Runt In Jeelthan Creek when
h• caught the fish. He Is stay-
ing at Sportsman's Dock while*
on vauttion from EvansvillO,
Indiana.
_ Travis Wilson of Purytiar, Tan-
n•sstio, and his Walker, "Crack-
er Jack".




Zenith TVs po Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray. Ky.
••••••.11"."
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fishing is °be of the best ways to forget one's pains
and troubles, whether they be mental or physical, and
Carroll Ryan, manager of the Cross Creeks National
Wildlife Refuge on Barkley Lake has come up with an
idea to help the physically handicapped go fishing.
Ryan noted the number of convalescent Vietnam
soldiers from Fort Campbell attempting to fish on the
refuge, just south of Dover, and he set about to try to
give the boys a better break.
Conferring with Marzine F. Hudson of Nashville,
chief of Tennessee's U.S. Wildlife Management Agents,
Ryan came up with a plan to restore to good usage an
old iron bridge on the refuge.
He obtained funds to replank the bridge, making it
safe for the wheelchair and crutch brigade, then opened
the span to fishing.
Use of the bridge is not restricted to the servicemen.
Anyone may fish from the bridge, but if it becomes
overcrowded, then those in good health will be asked to
make room for the disabled.
The fishing bridge is located about four miles south
of Dover, just off Highway 49, and is next to a good
parking area.
Now this seems like a fine idea to me aniikeI think
that the State of Kentucky might follow through on
this idea, and give those around here that are less for-
tunate than the rest of us the chance to go fishing also.
Of course there is always the ramp down at the
KenLake Boat Dock that those in wheelchairs can fish
from, but this is useless when the water is as high as
It has been in the last coupl eof weeks
If the state parks had something like this, I sin sure
that It would draw a Tor of tourists who are not corning
here now They might even have a wheelchair fishing
derby
so sot
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Housden for sending
the picture of their daughter, Rhonda, after she caught
the nice bass I have never met the fine looking young
lady, but I would like to sotnetlipe. Maybe she can give
some fishing tips.
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club had a fine singles
hunt Saturday night, and a fine meet on Sunday.
Leon Andrus was the only one to receive a trophy on
Saturday night, with his dog "Rusty" Leon is Master
of Hounds at the club.
Mrs. Ray Kelling's redtick, "Lady", won the treeing
contest on Sunday. Lady never missed a bark for thirty
seconds.
"Cracker Jack", a Walker that belong to Travis Wil-
son of Puryear, Tenn., won two trophies in swimming
"Rusty", who belongs to Kenneth Tubbs of Hardin,
won a trophy Sunday for first dog to tree in the swim-
ming contest.
.liesaisaseiessem—
FRIDAY -- JUNI.' 21, 1968
Bryan Jordan and his two dogs, "Rock", a redbone,
and "Rusty", a Plott.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT



















6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
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by 0. alibOreOff Jen«
Arm Specialist in Wood Control
Enide 50W and Vernam 6E
are the two herbicides recom-
mended in 1968 for weed con-
trot in tobacco beads. Balan is
alsa cleared for use if you
would like to try same, but It is
not On the recommended list
for tiles year.
Snide SOW
Erode 50W should be applied
at the rate of 12 pounds in 30-
50 gallons of water per acre of
actual area treated. It can be
applied as a broadcast treat-
ment over the entire field or
in 20-ingb bands over the row.
Small grams and grasses sown
after tobacco harvest will be
damaged by residues of this
chemical in the treated sole
Bank treatmeots are often ap-
plied to reduce cost and to per-
mit growing a small grain or
cover crop in the middles to
reduce winter erosion on roll-
ing land.
For small areas, apply 3 oun-
ces of Enide 50W in 3 to 4
quarts of water for band-spray-
ing approximately 400 feet of
row.
Enide 50W oan be sppliad;
over the top or directionally to ;
the base of the plants after !
transplanting before weed seeds .
germinate.
Vermin, ell
Vernam GE should be appli-
ed at the rate of 2 quarts in
20-50 gadons of water per acre
It should not be applied until
at least 7 days after transplant-
ing. If some weed seeds have
germinated- , the field should be
cleanly cultivated. After clean
cultivation. apply m a broad-
cast spray and incorporate
with the soil immediately (with-
in minutec by shaHow cultiva-
tion Another shallow cultias
bon at lay-by may be needed
to destioy escaped weeds.
Enide 30W and Vernarn SE
cantrel annual grasses and mod
annual broadlesved weeds fog
a period of 4 to 8 weeks.
Salm
Belem is a liquid mutated*
which a mixed t'leorponon
into the sal before the tobacco
  is transphinted. 1 can be appli-
 1
ed anytime within a three-nest
penod before transplanting. De
not apply after transplanting
For beat results. it is Import-
aot to get uniform coverage of
the arm treated. Before using
any pesticide. be sure to read
the precautions on the label.
TVA Timber For Sale
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale
two tracts of standing, marked, hardwood tim-
ber located in Henry County, Tennessee.
One tract, lying on West Sandy River, approxi-
mately ten miles southeast of Paris, Tennessee,
consists of an estimated 439,938 Board Feet.
The other tract, lying on Turkey Pen Creek at
Porter's Switch, approximately eight miles
southeast of Paris, Tennessee, con state of an
estimated 160,778 Board Feet
Sealed bids will be received by Tennessee Val-
ley Authority, Division of Reservoir Properties,
2e2 West Blythe Street, Paris, Tennessee, until
IS a.m. CDT, July 12, 1968.
Parties interested in inspecting the timber
should contact the above office Bid forma and
detailed information may be obtained from the
Manager, Western Division, Division of Reser-
voir Properties, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris,
Tennessee - telephone 642-2041
is a Good
Place to do- Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermed,ate term credit needs—
no matter what they vs Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPEPATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can pro :idir you with the aedit toots
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you havc the advantage of coneLitation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one easson-,








SAN FRANCISCO (1-7P1) —
Even thoutit they are slowly
killing themselves some people
are better off smoking, a psy-
chistrm told the American Me-
dical Assoination today
"Once you've got it, the
11Eloking habit, it may well be
that you shouldn't stop," said
Dr. Sheldon Cohen of Atlanta,
In a paper delivered to the
AMA's section on nervous and
mental diseases.
Cohen said patients who he,.
been ordered to give up cig-
arettes became of berms dia.
ease frequently develop bad
emotional disorders
"Ail too often. R brings a-
bout the unmasking of depress-
ion, aggremion and what have
you." the doctor said
Cohen qualifies as an expert  
in the problems people face
kicking ciearette smoking 1.1-
thaught a non-smoker, he has
researched withdrawal prob-
lems for 11 years and has treat-
ed-numerous patients who were
trying to stop
"Smoking can have very deep
emotional significance: said
Cohen, who has used hypnotic
traces in an attempt to break
the habit in his patients
'The patients I hypnotized all
had very good reasons to stop,"
Cohen said. -They suffered
from coronary disease. cancer
of the throat and bronchitis.
Probably three or four of them
stopped smoking for a penod
of time during treatment 4341i
all went back, usually in a mat-
ter of weeks or months
The dortor cited the case of
.a patient who had cancer-pmne
lesions in the throat
"Shortly after he quit sm.
ins. this fellow went to a party.
beat up his wife and his best'
friend and made quite a damn
fool out of himself," Cohen said.
"He and I both agred he was
better off with cigarettes."
"I would estimate that -pro-
bably only 10 to 20 per cent of
the smokers can give it up,
with or without medical help."
Cohen said Our main hope
must be a long-range program
to convince people not to start"
Family 'Tangled Up
by Longhair Son
By Abigail Van Buren
IC INS 61, Pica. Tn••••41. V. Ni. Snit- 14-1
DEAR ABBY As 1 write this I am practically blinded by
tears. My husband told our 17-year-oidson that if he didn't
come home with a haircut tonight, he didn't have to come
home at all. It is midnight, and Jon is not home yet.
Why should something like the length of a boy's hair make
such a bog difference to a father' Jon is not a "bad" boy. All
the boys he goes with have long hair.
Jon and his father have fought about this for over a year
and now it has come to a showdown, because he finally pushed
the boy too far and gave him an ultimatum.
If something happens to Jon I will never forgive my
husband for Pus stubbornness
I don't like long hair on boys, either, but at least I didn't
drive my own son out of the house because of it.
Please, please put something in your column about fathers
who always have to have the last word. I have given up.
HEARTBROKEN MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: 'Mere is much more involved here than
hair. la a good father-sea relationship, the father sever gives
his 17-year-.hl sem an ''ialtimatum" merely hecaase be
"outranks" bias. Patience and understanding should be
forthcoming from the older and wiser man.
Aitho I also prefer short hair on men I realize that lass
hair is "in," and kids have as much right to their fads as
adults.
Tell Father to emphasize the more permaaent sad lasting
aspects el his ma's character, and forget Use hair for sow. it
will grow shorter (or disappear eatirely I loam enough.
DEAR ABBY • I cannot for the life of me understand what
is the matter with our 34-year-old daughter She started going
with a 44-year-old man, and now she says she is going to marry
him' Abby, this man is nearly old enough to be her father' He
isn't rich and he isn't especially good looking, but she stays she
"loves" him We are just sick about it
OUT daughter has worked and supported herself since she
was la, and she dated nice young fellows her own age, but
when she met this man she lost all her good sense.
How can we get some sense thru her head before it's too
late' HER MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Dean expect to get anything "km ter
bead." A girl "In love" Ms a filter-tipped br•in. If marrying
ibis maa is a mistake, site mai have to &ears the hard way.
DEAR ABBY Re the married man who had a heart
attack in the apartment of another woman at 2 a. m., listen to
this
years ago, a friend of ours [I'll call him Larry]
was involved in an automobile accident with a lady companion
In the wee hours of the morning [He was supposed to have
been "out with the boys
The lady. who was an attractive widow and a friend of his
wife, was only slightly shaken up, but Larry had to be
hospitalized for several weeks During that time Larry's wife
found out that there had been some hanky-panky between this
widow and Larry, altho they both insisted they were only "good
friends"
The day Larry was to be brought home from the hospital,
his wife arranged that he be taken to the widow's home'
It was midafternoon arid the widow was entertaining her
garden club
Can you imagine the scene when the ambulance pulled up
in front of the widow's house, and Larry was carried in on a
stretcher over his vigorous protests'
The widow, of course, Usd them they had made a mistake,
whereupon they put Larry back into the ambulance and
delivered him to his own home.
The club members went home holding their sides, the
widow was mortified, Larry's wife took him back, and at this
writing they me living happily ever after SUE
CONFIDENTIAL TO MILT Why aot give k a go? Owe
thing about a beard it sort of grows on yea
levaryliedy bas a problem. What's yours!' Far • 'ennui
reply wrier to Abby, 114a strse, Las Angeles. Cal.. Sae sad
noels's • damps& self-addroasod envelope.
HATE TO MUTE LETTERS' SEND TO AMT. BOX
MN, LOS ANGELES. ('AL, Mee. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
"MOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
•40`
tit.a.,
TEXAS4ORN MEXICAN WINS US. CAIN Lee Trevino
2)1- vent Texas-twin Mesiunn. Kelm ii mettle, from i tinnet -
lip Ni,itions after winning the HMS US Open Gulf
Tow !lament .1t. 111.x heatei Y , with u 27,5 tntal Fong




NEW YORK (UPI, — A
newsletter for ladies in white.
"Report to Nurses." tells this
one:
A Russian doctor, tired of
a hypochondriac, scrawled out
• lengthy prescription in Latin.
The patient had it filled, found
the medicine pleasing, and it
quickly cured his illness. The
prescription translated 100
C. c . well water, the same
again, 40 c c, the same, only
distilled, 12 c c hydrogen ox-
ide (water). 1 32 c c nothing
else, 125 c c'
One Dosignor's Vote
LOS ANGELES UP ) —Don
Loper, fashion designer says
most of the declared and un-
declared presidential candida-
cy seekers are short-changing
themselves by espousing what
he calls the ' rumpled, we the
people- look
"These are supposedly men
of distinction." he says '-but
You wouldn't know it by look-
ing at them "
Safety Blinkers
PHILADELPHIA 'UPI , —
Some 500,000 Americans suffei
serious eye injury at home and
in school every year—and
about 90 per cent of these in-
juries could be prevented 11
these children and adults had
been wearing protective eye-
Wear •
Dr. Arthur H Keeney. oph-
thalmologist in chief at the
Wills Rye Hospital. says pro-
tective eyewear is made of
toughened, shatter - resistant
material that has been heated
in a special furnace and then
chilled rapidly
FRIDAY — JUNE 21
STRUTTIN' DOWN THE AVENUE Carrying sunglasses a tit
too big for him Patrick Iirndon Nugent, grandson of the
President sti*ots on a sidervalk at the LBJ Ranch at John-
non City Tex The suit is bright red Patrick will cele-





1608 West Main Street
— OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY —
Flower Pots, all sizes, and Bird Baths
Fancy and Gland Plower Pots in Lear of Stare
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ATTENT
Change of Banking Hours
at the
Peoples Bank of Murray
Beginning June 21, 1968
MAIN OFFICE and DRIVE-IN BRANCH
9 A.M to 2:30 P.M
Monday through Friday
TV Branch ... Drive-In Window at Branch
and ...Walk-Up Window Downtown
9 A.M.--4 P.M. - - - Monday through Friday
A New Service
• FRAY EVENINGS, 4 to 1 O'clock
4- At All Offices
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
These New Hours Arranged for the
Banking Convenience Of Our Patrons
E OPLE 7BAN
MURRAY5 i.
MAIN OFFICE TV BRANCH _ DRIVE-IN BRANCH




















New Holland rake, New Holland
conditioner. Will sell all three
together or conditioner separate
from baler and rake All in
good condition. Call John Mc-
Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn.
247-3949. TFNC
1966 MUSTANG, 299, stick, ra-
dio and heater. See at 1607
Dodson or call 753-6293. TFC
14 PT LARSON Speedboat, 40
h. p. Mercury, new battery,
skis, ski vest, ski rig. Call 753-
7919, S. Parklane. 3-21-P
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville. Full
power, factory air, new tires.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
Call 753-6123. 3-224
RUGS a mess? Clean for less'
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Bik K. 3-22-C
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville.
Full power, air-conditioned Ex-
cellent condition, good tires.
Phone 753-1722, days 753-2549
nights. J-21-C
PLAY PEN and high chair in
good condition. Call 753-3798 FOR SALE OR RENT, by day
3-21-C or week, new oamper trailer.
Complete cooking facilities,
sleeps four. May be seen at
1614 West Olive or call 753-
5925. 3-24-C
HORSES: 4 mares, 3 of which
have colts by their sides with
the other mare to foal within
30 days. Call 489-2468 after
8:00 p. in. 3-25-C
RIDING LAWN MOWER, only
two months old, owner leav-
ing town. Call 753-7921, J-22-C
- -
CHROME DINETTE SET, 6
chairs, upholstered in plastic,ILEA FOR SALERepossessed Fender
Band Master. Excellent
condiUon. Low price.




morning. White gold watch with
five small diamonds on each
side of face, white gold band.
Reward. Phone 753-3964. 3-30-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED to buy for cash, good
used tractor mowing machine.
George E. Overby. Call 75$-
1392. J-304
THE LEDGER & 
TIME - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-7987
July-23C
BRICK HOME across from Ro-
bertson SchooL Four large bed-
rooms, three baths, large fam-
ily room. Central heat and air.
Double carport, chain link
fenced back yard, 100 x 150 foot
wooded lot See by appoint-
ment only. Jerry Wallace, 753-
7868 after 4:30 p. in. 3-21-C
BY OWNER: 85 acre farm 7
mile east of Murray, 4 room
house with bath, good well and
good - fenoes, about one half
sown dovrn, fertilized, limed,
3 ponds, creek and some creek
land bottoms, barn and other
outbuildings. Ideal cattle and
hog farm. Corn and tobacco
base. Price $200.00 per acre.
For further information cell
753-2138 evenings.
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM.
63,500. CulTat, paneling. air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
3-27-P
BUILDING L015 in Kingwood
Subdivision. Two adjoining lots
each with 100 ft. frontage and
173 ft. in depth. See Hew Co-
oper or call 753-8848. .1-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM house on
Woodlawn. Call 753-3756.
3-24-C
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on South leth Street.
Carpeted living room, large
family room, kitchen-dining
room combination, 1% baths,
utility room, central beg and
air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
.A.V`GE P. 'VALLEY
CHAPtER 21
A SINGLE light glowed fromthe bunkhouse as Greg
Corwin approached his own
home He had no more than
trotted up to the corral than
Cal Weber appeared. You been
gone a long time Need sup-
per!"
"Had it. but a drink will sit
fine. Want to talk to you. Cal.
Come in the house."
Seated in the small office,
Greg told what he had done As
he finished, the old man shook
his head. "You do the damned-
est things' No one eise'd have
the guts"
Not guts Just a sensible
way to get at the truth. It didn't
work Stern called Edwards a
liar to his face.'
And that made Edwards
madder'n ever?"
"Edwards didn't know what
WilA going (in - or maybe I
should say not all of what was
going on. I believe him. Oh. he
went away from Rocking Chair
mad enough, but remember he
called in Yates and grilled him'
"And Yates cleared himself."
"Sounds that way. but I no-
ticed every time something hap-
pened, Yates and some of the
crew were working out on the
range. Not in sight, so far an I
can tell."
"He lied then?"
"I don't know. But no one can
vouch for him but his own
crew."
"And he hired every man-
Jack of 'eni.".
"Even if it so, where does
it leave us? And why should
Yates start a rant war when
there's nothing co Mg to him
but Bar Y pay?"
Cal shrugged. "I give up. But
main thing is, what do we do
now"
"Stand hitched and watch-
ing." Greg stood up, started to
leave the room with Cal but
stopped suddenly at the door
"Sam Rails is dead. Who gets
•
grey formica top, trimmed in
brass. Call 7534589. 3-22-C
1967 JAWA, 350 -motorcycle.
Excellent condition, many ac-
cessories. Phone 753-8991 or
753-1357. J-22-C
1968 KAWASAKI 250 CC, 31.3
h. p. 1957 Dodge pick-up. 437-
5021. 3-22-P
CABIN ON Kentucky *Lake. Lo-
cated on water front, lot 150'
wide, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Priced to sell. Call 7536726
after 5 p. in. 3-26-P
100' x 150' LOT with water and
sewerage. Priced to sell. Call
753-4516 after 5:00 p. m.
3-26-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, reduced
price. Guaranteed healthy and
affectionate. Mrs. Seale, 514
Broad, 753-7770. 3-22-C
LOT AND TRAILER at Pano-
rama Shores. Call 492-8504.
3-22-C
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies. Call 753-2620. 3/2-C
8' x 32' MOBILE Sportsman
house trailer. Call 492-8485
3-n-P
A new Western thriller
Ail
.. BY RICHARD POOLE
Trom the 1.), .t.leAsy a Co. 'soya Copyright 0 us Las
B. Walls. Distributed ki Klan natures ligadisista.
"Keep. nagging and bothering
and. besides. I should pay neigh-
borly respects."
"If they'll let you," Cal grum-
bled but he gave the directions.
"Clean down to the south end
of the valley: By the time you
ride, visit and come back, it'll
be day-end sure"
-Then you're in charge of
Tumbling T See you come
night."
Greg reined about and rode
off.
• • •
He had almost reached the
ranch house of Rocking Chair
When Its door opened and a
worriAn stepped out. She shaded
her eyes HA she peered toward
Greg At a distance he noted
the lark dress broken by a big
white apron
As he drew closer, the indis-
tinct figure resolved into that
of a woman of medium height,
a bit plump
When he hitched the bay to
the fence post and walked to
her, he saw that her raven hair
had streaks of gray over the
ears She was pretty in The way
women are whom age has Just
started to touch But he also
noted the strain about the
mouth, a puffiness below, the
eyes that spoke of weeping
He took off his hat. "Mrs.
Rails, ma'am?"
"Yes."
Greg Corwin I bought
Tumbling T a spell back."
-I think you come on a kind-
ly act, Mr. Corwin, I'll take it
together when it happened.
told me first thing he heard




-Rode out with him. Stayed
with him." She indicated a low
hill, far out. "See that kinda
notch off-side that hiorimock
'way over there? Right beyond
The next morning. Greg arid it. Sam had spotted a wander-
Cal started the daily routine of ing.-wobbly calf and he worried
breakfast and laying out. work about its mommy So him and
for themselves. But when they Hal nide out to find the cow"
had saddled their horses. mount- She rambled on. telling how
ed and turned toward the north she had worked here at the
range. Greg reined in. Cal look- house the whole time her bus-
ed about. surprised. "What hand was being killed, how Hal
now?" Stern came in with the body.
"How do I get to Anchor7" Greg listened Just as patiently
••1-fey now. what-7- .as she told of the gathering of
- Prim, the & C. I in.millAr leek V" WrIl,
Anchor?"
"His wife, Mary. I'd guesa.
But I doubt if she can run it."
"No one saw him shot,
either "
"Meaning"
"I don't know Leastways not
tonight It's been a long day and
I'd rather hit a bunk than fig-
ure that one out "
• • •
with him'
"How did it happen?"
"Why, I figure everyone
knowed Hal spread the word "
"A word gets changed,
ma'am, as passed from one
person to another."
"Yes, that's true. Poor Sam
got lip that morning as usual
. ." She entered into a long,
detailed description of every-
Along her husband had done.
Greg listened patiently, under-

















ments, So. 115th St. Phone 753-
1969. July-l-C
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
gummez. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean
Elverything furnished. Reaeon-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1287. 154-21-C
Boilable fee Call 753-7438.
DUNCAN PINFE sofa in good
condition. Call 753-1505. 3-24-P
NOTICE
, ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone 383-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-23-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P
ONE SMALL furnished house WYDDR MUTES open. Contact
with air"maditaming• Call 751 
Inuisville-Courier Journal, 733-
3783 days or 753-3076 nights. nit TFC
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 213 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with no obligations.




itor Service, Commercial, In
dustrial, Residential. Call be
2 and 6, 461.8486.
June-77-C
TWO EXPERIENCED college
boys will paint houses. Reason-
able rates. Call 733-7216 or
733-8172, after 12 noon. 3-24-C
RESPONSIBLE teenager desires
summer baby sitting. Call 753-
7271.
CHAMPION SIRED Toy Silver
Poodle skid service. Very rea
the little ranchers, the coming
of the sheriff She finished with
a snort, "Sheriff Moyers looked
around but he ain't about to
find anything against Bar Y"
Greg assured her, "One way
or another, we'll find the killer.
Mrs. Rails I have to be getting
back home now Funeral's to.
morrow, you say? In Redman"
"Yea. Sam never wanted no
burying here on Anchor. Said
there was always a chance it'd
fall into strange hands and
they'd not care about the dead,
if there was any. Tomorrow
right after noon."
-Thank you I aim to be
there.-
"For a stranger, you're kind
to my Sam You ain't at all
what I'd come to think, hearing
the others talk about you."
"I hope not." He indicated the
distant hill. "Mind if I ride over
that way 7'•
"Sure not I made Hal take
me to the very spot Head
straight noeth about half a mile
out from the off-spur of the
hummock You'll see a lone tree
Just beyond and to the left."
He mounted the bay and
swung around, cantered out of
the yard with a touch of fingers
to hat brim to the woman on
the porch. He headed toward the
distant hillock, the one with the
notch.
Beyond the hill, he headed
due north as Mary Halls had
told hint T1* ground sloped
gently down into a great, wide
shallow "wale. He saw the lone
tree far ahead He pulled up
into its shade a moment,ithen
cast out, bearing to the left. He
watched the ground for a sign
He came on single tracks and
then a whole area where horse*
had stood, moved about, cut out
and in. In the center of the
rough circle of smashed grass
and tracks, he saw black, dried
blood caked on ground and
grass Sam Rails had fallen here
and died.
Greg reined in, eased to a
slouch as his eyes slowly made
a circuit of the surrounding
area. Except for the tree behind
him, bushes and more trees at
least a mile northward, there
was nothing to break the sweep
of grass.
Shot twice in the back, Greg
remembered Hal Sterne state-
ment, but no suspicious rider
could have possibly slipped up
on Rails unseen Man and horse
would stand out like the distant
mountains. The far bushes' No
a Colt could not be accurate
at that distance. Yet the slugs
were placed in the middle of
Rails' hack.
Hal stern plants doubt in
terrain's mind.
yo Bc ruaillutfrd Tomorrow,/
Kinv Trellises Rind'. at,
I 
FOR SALE
I Only used Motorola
TV. B/W. 3 months
warranty. $59.50.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
753-7575 
NEED ANY painting or carp-
entry work done? Free esti-
mates. Call 733-2864 after 3
p. in. 1-21-C
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
23-29 Services are at 8:00 p. in.
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. 3-274
HELP WANTED
Woman to day with two eld-
erly people. Light housework,
no laundry. Salary, room and




*ants to rent furnished trailer
or apartment beginning fall
semester. Contact: Wildwood
No. 7, R. R. 3, Cardondale,
nols 62901. 3-26-P
A Switch
DRESHER, Pa. (UPI) -
Corporate acquisitions are a
dime a dozen these days, but
an acquisition with a new twist
Involves a company that has
decided to acquire its former
parent.
The original parent, Selas
Industrieofenbau of Dussel-
dorf. Germany, once had an
American subsidiary which was
seized by the U.S, Government
in World War I. After the
Armistice it became an inde-
pendent U.S. firm, Selas Cor-
poration of America.
Since then, "child" and
"parent" have gone their
separate ways, each using the
same name ("Selas," the Greek
word.for bright light) and each
making industrial heat-treat-
ing equipment. Now the
original parent company is to
be absorbed by the child. Sub-
ject to expected approval by
the U.S Government, the
American Selas company will
operate its former German
parent as a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary
Alabama Industry
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI ,
-New and expanded industries
in Alabama hit a live-year low
in 1967 by numbers, but capi-
tal investment was at a record
high of $655 million. New jobs
were the lowest in five years.
FOR SALE
Used Fender Bassman'
Amp. White. Good con-
dition.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
753-7575
Gas Tax
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - The
average federal and state gaso-
line tax rate rose from 8.8
cents to 10.6 cents per gallon
between 1957 and 1967, ac-
cording to the American Petro-
leum Institute.
Meanwhile, the API said, the
number of vehicles in use in-
creased 45 per cent and fuel
consumption was up 50 per
cent. The result was a 78 per
cent increase in fuel tax col-
lections.
FRIDAY - .YTTNE 21, 196l-t
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
Asa Be TOW Seating Best
The muscular action ot your diges-
tive srstem. as/led Peristalsi
s, should
not slow down. it this h•ppens
Waste materials can build up in trw
lOwer tract and you become 
lrregu-Ur, uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax -
&tire formula wakes up tha slowed
down muscles of the lower digestive
Sleet and stimulates Peristalsis,
leg temporary relief of this tHegu-
larity. Then you will be your amn-
ia/Ili=
of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills Why don't you. 401
































































































































LeOu ARE -TO suJIm BACK
AND FORTH ACR055 THE POOL
51X TIMES "FREE 6TyLe5 •






THEN ,ICU ARE To 5WiM BACK AND
FORTH TWCE use46 THE OKA GIRCKE




by Charles M. Schulz
15 THIS WITH OR 4JITHOUT







































WELL, THIS WHERE THE  
WIDOW OF THE MURDERED STEVEN
BRETT LIVES. HOW DO YOU




•$.$ • $ ••• -
• • 1.1.••• •••••••• 1.,40.•••
by R. Van Buren
WELL YOU TELL. THEM THAT
I'M UNAVAILtABLE 70 THEM
NOW - AND FERMAN, PATLY













THE LEDGER ar TIMES - MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
50,000 POOlt PEOPLI MASS IN WASHINGTON Bringing their Poor Peoples Campaign to
a peak an estirri.-c,ed 50 000 black and white persons mass around the Lincoln Memorial
in Washington No incidents were reported
NO NO, A THOUSAND TIMES NO Leaving another 
session
of the I.' S -North Vietnamese talks in Parts. NorthaVietna-
mese delegate, Xuari Thuy left . and Le Do,. Ilso tern,
-absurd- an American plea to halt the Communist shelling






HOLCOMB CHEV .L ETINC 
CLEARANCE SALE
DRESSES 1 3 and 1/2 OFF
One Rack at 85.00
BOYS PANTS AND SHIRTS
One Table 1/2 Price
LARGE SELECTION, PRE-TEEN
DRESSES 1 3 OFF
One Rack at '5.00
LAD & LASSIE
Shouthside Shopping ( enter
tivasemaree•awomes, h--4==fr
ELIMINATION OF. .
(Csintlnuesd From Fogs 1)
gradusUng class of 100 (a re-
commasudod amber), but a far
greater number Would be need-
e(i in the lower grades to give '
this number in Mgt mhos.. As
classes advance Ikea& school.
the) become noir in ainfkif
as students drop out, morke
stop for other relemos.
Professor Kemper of the Uni-
versity staff said that he was
unable to understand the pro-
posed move How, he asked, can
the university spend one and
)ne-half million dollars on a
new building for only ax grad-
es (180 students). and 1100.000
;ast for trim on the science
building to make it look good,
and then say the University
School can not be operated be-
cause of its cost'
One speaker told the Board
of Regents many people did not
attend the hearing because
they were afraid to When ask-
ed what they were afraid of.
she said she did not know. One
speaker indicated some of thq
teachers were afraid to spook
against the proposal because of
fear of losing their jobs.
Bill Taylor. former instruct-
or at Murray Universty School
told the group that as it is now
the school does not serve the
needs of the university. Shashi
we abandon it because of this
; reason. he risked" He asked the
question.' if the univereity had
a responnbility before to main-
tain the school, does it still
.have this responsibility!
Foilossing the hearing, the
Board of Regents went back in-
to session and made its decision
to close the school.
Foiling for Fido
NFw YORK -- Don't
let little children-no matter
how friendly or how well-
known to you-take your dog
for • walk, suggests experts at
Dog Owners Guidance Asso-
ciation .D01311141).
Thai is one way to deter
dognappers: Other ways
don't leave your dog in your
yard If you are not at home.
don't tie R doe outside a su-
permarket or any store when
you are shopping-unless he is
in direct line of vision don't
let a dog roam the streets
without a leash
• •
There are 13.231 square miles





By JAMES L. SRODES
WASHIINGTON - Property
taxes rob the poor, hamper ur-
ban renewal and block efforts
to expand housing construction
and repairs to meet demands
for decent homes
That's the conclusion drawn
by former Sen Paul H. Doug-
las of Illinois, now chairman
Of the National Commission on
Urban Problems which re-
cently made public Ito - first
study of conditions which slow
down attempts to solve urban
problems.
The study, according to
Douglas, is aimed at stirring
up discussion so the commis-
sion's final report to the Presi-
dent-due at the end of the
year-can Include a more de-
tailed discussiOn of property
taxes and possible alternatives.
The study not only reaches
the conclusions mention-
ed above but also carries the
additional implicaUon that
property taxes may also con-
tribute to an actual loss of tax
revenues by central city gov-
ernments
Richard Netzer, a New York
University professor, devised
the survey, which concludes:
-Property taxes across the
United States on an average
equal a 24 per cent sales tax
on housing which is borne 90
per cent of the time by Persons
who occupy the housing in
question Sales taxes on most
l
ather Items rarely exceed 5 per
cent to 10 per cent
. -The burden of property
taxes falls most heavily on the
poor, accounting for as much
as 4 per cent of income for per-
sons at the poverty level of
$3,000 per year compared with
! 1.5 per cent of income for Or-
sons with incomes over 810.000
Discourages investment
--High property taxes in
metropolitan areas discourage
' investment in and improve-
ment of hotising, especially
ss hen nearby suburban tax
levels are significantly lower
-Higher property taxes in
urban centers generally are
used to finance the increasing
demand for municipal services
'but also have a tendency to
drive industry and business to
the suburbs - lowering the
Grey foxes sometimes. climb
trees to elude Pursuers
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WE HAVE . . .
35 TR I.;CKS. ALL COLORS - V. - 6-CYLS.
Plain and Fancy
65 NEW CARS - 2-DRS. - 4-DRS. - POWER -
AIR - ETC.
AMMEIMMI11111.
1.1)li 1 1 II . RF.Sl 1)1 Al. I\ I()V \ . .












We have to move these cars out or start •
stacking them! •••
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Hospital Report
Census - Adults . 106
Census - Nursery ..
Admissions, June le, 1961
• Gingles Barnes, Route 1,
Murray. Mrs Nora Garland,
319 South 13th Street, Murray;
Joe Dill. 1644 Olive, Murray;
Mrs Mary Majors, Route 2.
Murray, Mrs. Martha Mama,
1617 Farmer, Murray; Dab
Burkeen, Route 3. Murray; Ed-
gar Tidwell, 709 Sycamore, Mur-
ray, Kenneth Greer, Route
Almo.
Dismissals
Mrs. Emma Racniey and baby
boy, Route I. Dexter; Mrs Ruby
Morris, Route 3, Murray; Miss
lice Keys, 1320 W. Main, Mur-
ray, Miss Nellie Underhill, AL
3, Murray. Guthrie Osborn, Rt.
2, Hazel; Master Micheal Pace,
303 E Maple, Murray; Alvin
Futrell. Route 3, Murray; Wil-
liam Dulaney, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs Bertha Rowlett, New Con-
cord, Mrs Jessie Herndon, EL
2, Murray.
Admissions, Jung 19, 19611
Mrs Kffie Henley, 316 No.
13th Street, Murray; Mrs. Linda
Jenmngs. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Brenda Parks, 1123 Circararna
Drive. Murray; Mrs. Florin.
Cobb, 317 Anderson Avenue,
Mayfield. Mrs Nell Maness,
Dexter, Alfred Harris, 1618
College Farm Road. Murray;
Jackie Canady, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Scotty East, 407 White
Haft, Murray. Chester Burkeen,
Route 4, Benton, Mrs. Jean Gen
rin, 1807 College Farm Road,
Murray, Mrs. Mary McReynolds,
Route 4, Murray; Miss Patsy
Russell,. 1406 Poplar, Murray;
Mr'. Linda -Darnell and baby
boy, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Flossie Hopkins, 318 North 7th
Street, Murray; Thomas New
bitt, Route 1, Hazel; Willis
Fielder, 601 Ellis Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs Marjorie Hatton and
baby boy, .1102 Sharp Street,
Murray; Mrs, Geneva McCage,
Route I, Murray, Ernest Page,
Route 3, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Majors, Route 2,
Murray. Woodfin Hutson, Sr.,
Box 561, Murray, Shelton Bo-
wen, 1302 Vine, Murray; Mrs
Ruth II Johnston, 806 W.' Mar*
Street. Murray: Mrs. Fannie Lou
Adams, 706 Poplar Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs Masoka Cornell and
baby girl, 1622 College Farm
Road. Murray; Mrs. Linda Bran-
don_ and baby girl, 404 South
8th Street, Murray', Mrs. Mild-
red Culver, Route 1, Ilardin;
William Parrish, Woodlawn,
Murray. David Gargus, Route
I. Almo, Wm. Robert Mayfield,
219 South 15th Street. Murray;
Mrs. .GliShe Houston, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Lurley Wilson,
Route 5. Murray.
city's tax base even further.
This l not to say that Doug-
las and the commission will
advocate doing away with
property taxes To the con-
trary, the survey also stress-
es the importance of property
taxes, especially to local gov-
ernments.
Property taxes provide two-
thirds of the revenues to Most
local governments." Douglas
told newsmen at a brielIng.
In addition, the survey re-
ports. property taxes have a
remarkable ability to expand
when revenues are needed -
increasing their yield of mon-
ey to governments across the
country by 30 per cent in the
last four years of the study.
Some of the suggested im-
provements in property tax
procedures therefore cerner on
change rather than removal of
the tax.
Regional tax rates, rather
than city-county variances,
better administration; adjust-
ments for hardship; housing
tax incentives for construction
or repairs and a search for
other revenue sources to de-
emphasize the method are all
being studied as improvements
to what Douglas called "one
of the greatest stumbling
blocks to urban progress in our
With."
HEAVIEST RAIN . . .
(Continued From Fags 1)
the defenders, the spokesmen
said Other fighting nearby was
reported by the South Vietna-
mese officials
US. 552 Stratofortreases thr-
oughout the night continued
teir bombardment of the Viet
Hong and North Vietnamese
forces threatening the capital
with a third major attack In
bye months.
- The big jet bombers alma
struck just be/ow the North
Vietnam border where scatter-
ed ground figtting was report-
ed. Over North Vietnam Thum
day US jets in 129 missions
destroyed five bridges, five an-
tiaircraft sites, 35 trucks and
12 supply boats in attacks on
the southern panhandle supply
lines.
UN Secretary General Thant
has celled the Red bombard-
ment of Saigon "barbarism."
Nguyen Dinh Lan, a South
Vietnam official who surveyed
the damage of today's predawn
▪ descnbed it as "horn-
FRIDAY - JUNE 21, ift,
•
111. Lewis Mound - Members of Woodmen of the World Ranger Unit IN Hesel, Unit 810
Kirlesey and Unit 11114 Murray, left this morn ing for a two day trip to St. Louis to see • ball- 4
mane tonight. They will tour Grant's Farm and the St. Louis Zoo on Saturday.
At least 10 sax-foot-two 122
mm and 107mm rockets blew
apart stucco, stone, cement and
_stack buildings in the capital's 
thickly populated northern out
skirts Some hit Tan Son Nhut
Airport but hat no Americans.
Three Children Killed
One rocket shattered a gar-
Age where two Vietnamese
families had sought shelter at
ter their houses were destroyed
In the Viet Cone February Tet
Invasion of the city The blast
killed three children all under
six years of age and wounded
seven other persons
"They had already gone thr-
ough enough suffering." said
Lan
Dinh Kha Ciao, a government
official, crawled from the
wreckage of his home
"I had just gone to bed and
was sleeping in a different
room than where 1 normally
sleep My wife and four sons
were up on inc sectoio 1,.....i.
When the rocket hit, it landed
on the first floor and the sec-
ond floor just collapsed with
no one on it receiving so much
as a scratch.
"But my poor gmnddaughter
was asleep below and she must
have died instantly." he said.
Giao's mother-in-law and a
man guttered wounds.
Message for Negotiator
The Vietnamese turned over
and over in his hands a frag-
ment of the rocket. "I think I
will take this to Paris and I
will show Mr. Thuan Thuy
what kind of military objec-
tives they are hitting," he said.
Thuy is the chief Hanoi de-
legate to the US. North Viet-
nam preliminary peace talks
in Paris Despite a tide of world
opinion and pleas by U.S. de-
legates. Thuy has mid Hanel




today continued bombing guer-
rilla base camps and trails
Saigon
-North Vietnamese artillery
hit Camp Kistier, a U S. Marina
base six miles below the De-
militarized Zone DMZ dividing
the two Vietnams US spokes-
men said some ammunition
dump blasts followed hut no
one was hurt.
Kiley Joins Cast
HOLLYWOOD UP! 1 --
Richard Kiley has ponied the
rast of George Peppald and
Jean Seberst in "Pendulum". for
Columbia Pieturep,
sow Approach
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI, -
raduate engineering students
I the University of California
getting on-the-job training
year.
The new approach to engi-
neering ,education puts stu-
dents to work on actual design
problems at the sprawling in-
stitution The program applies
case-study methods-long- the
backbone of teaching in law
and medicine-to engineering.
The Ford Foundation has al-
loted $110.000 for the project
over the next four years
Private Boer license
NEWTON - LE - WILLOWS.
England - Joe Pullen la
22. looks about 14 because of
his height 'five feet'. weight
1121. curly black hair and
fresh,boyish comlexion
The young smillworker likes
the odd pint_of beer but has •
Yob convincing barahlitts Tie is
over the legal minimum drink-
ing age of 18 So he's having
20 posters printed. picturing
htm and testifying to his age.
They'll be signed by the chair-
man of the local publicans as,
socraUon arid hung in area
bars
Revival
NEW YORK CPI. - Mark-
ing Nev. York City's revival as
a major film produc tion center,
the city's Department of Com-
merce and Industrial Develop-
ment issued 51 motion picture
permits for filming on city
streets during March this year,
compared with flue permits is-
sued during March 1967
4t41.****1140 ia is *roe • • ateir else eat eat st
'65 OLDS Jetatar I 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, local car.
'65 VW Deluxe Sedan. Sharp as a brier.
'64 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Door Sedan. Sharp.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. All power and air.
64 ENGLISH FORD Station Wagon. Pour cylind-
er, straight shift
'61 COMET 4-Door. Six cylinder, straight shift.
'61 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Door. Double power.
- SUMMER SPECIAL
* 15-FT. SWISS CRUISER. Convertible top, 76-
h.p. Johnson motor. All the trinunings.
AMMIElnimimw
All New Cars Going at
Bargain Prices!!
CADILLAC8 • OLDSMOBILES • PONTIAC8
1 1 Used Cars Needed 1
See Us Today
SANDERS-PURDOM
1406 Main Street Theme 7113-111111











You re right if you checked di
four boxes
Freedom Shares are a shrewd in-
vestment because they pay '4 74%
when held to maturity. They ma-
ture, in just four•ando-half years,
and are redeemable after one Tear.
There as no safer investment besause
Freedom Shares are hacked by The
United States of America.
Exclusive? Absolutely Not every-
one can buy new Freedom Shares.
You have to belong to the Bond-
s-Month or Payroll Savings Plan.
Freedom Shares are s bonus op.
portusury for these regular Bond
buyers
Anil, as you help yourself by buy..
ling Freedom Shares, you're also
helping your country. Sign up for
Freedom Get all the facts from
the payroll people where you work
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CLEARANCE SALE
Sports Wear w
1/3 & 1/2 PRICE
Dresses
/3 & 1/2 PRICE
Bathing Suitsy2ic
meseawimmasse
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